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HAVE THE SANCTION 
OF CITY COUNCIL

For Southam Home On * 
Copeland Street

Correspondence re the 
Cataract Offer.

Fowler and His Family 
to be Deported.

Information in connection with the : 
< ataract Power* Company's offer made 
l«i®t January to supply the city with 

at $16 per h. p., which has heen , 
kept bottled up for » month or so. on 
.n»tnn-tions from Mayor Stewart, was 
handed out for publication to-day. Ilis 
Worship has just decided that this is an 
opj*ortime time for the ]«copie to know 
w hat the Cataract offer mean-*, as intcr- 
pieted by Engineer Sothman. of I lu
ll yd ro- Electric Com mission.

After the Cataract Coin}«any made its 
$16 offer on January 4th the Mayor 
wrote Mr. Hawkins, on February 4th. 
asking inm a number of technical ques- 
lions. "W hen we get this information." 
-aid the Mayor at the time. ~we will 
know what that offer mean- "

Mr. Hawkins on February 54th replied 
a» follows:

"Replying to your favor of the 4th 
inst.. a-king for further information up- . 
on our offer to supply power to the city \ 
corporation for the operation of its »a- | 
terworks pumps and the street lighting ' 
-y-ten:. 1 beg to say as follows:

l-i. The jOwer offered is to be niea- : 
sured on the basis of toit amjiere-.

"2nd. 746 volt amperes constituting an ? 
elect nea I horse power.

We -hould stipulate that the j 
jiowvr factor -ball not fall l««-ii>w ft» per l

sJ
W. >!. McCLBMCNT,

Candidate of the Literals of East Hamilton 
for the Legislature.

; • Disastrous Fire.
♦ Richmond, Vt., Anril 24.—The 

entire business section of this 
town with the exception of two 
general stores was destroyed 
early to-tiav by a fire which 
caused a loss estimated at 
$100.000.

Almost a dozen business 
blocks were wined out by the

LOOKS LIKE BURIAL 
OF THE OLD HATCHET.

barge would be made on the f » 
td««rk of power you agree to n-e. "I he ; ♦
only measurements we would make 
would lie to determine the excess, if any. 
Its use would be unrestricted as to 
maximum or minimum within the chosen 
limit®. Me would not nuk® a contract 
on a monthly maximum ha-i.-».

->th. Our offer was baaed on a tern of

This letter «a- sent to Engineer ®*oih 
roan, who after giving it ®»»ni«* studv, 
expressed an opinion that under the 
Cataract'» offer the city might have to 
pay for 1.430 hor-«- power »b«-n n only 
«-ontracted for 1 .«*)«•. Mr. Sothman s 
letter is a» follow*:

"I beg to acknowledge receipt of your 
favor of the 56th of February, with en
closed copie® of correspondence between 
the citj- of Hamilton and the Hamilton 
Catarvn Power Lompany.

"The company"» answer is a- follow-:
"1- The power offered i» to be m«n- 

uied on the basis of volt amperes, 
which, taken in conjunction with an»wer 
No. 4, mean® that you would have to 
pay for the full amount «-ontracted for 
over Ae whole year, that is. if you con
tracted for 1J900 hor®c power and your 
power factor was 70 per cent., you would 
have to jay the Hamilton Cataract 
Power Company for 1.430 horse power 
for the year at the rate contracted for. 
irrespective of the amount used, prvvid- 

(Continued on page 5.)

COSTLY KISS.

flames and two small dwelling £ 
houses were also destroyed. ♦ 

Most of the buildings burned ♦ 
were two-storey structures. No * 
cause for the fire is known. £

Leader of the Liberal Party in Ontario,

HON. A. G. MÀCKÀY, 

under whose banner W. H. Wardrope, 
nominated last evening.

W. H. WARDROPE, K. C.. 
Candidate of the Liberals of Weal Hamilton 

for the Legislature.

K. C., and W. M. McClemonv were

««««•«♦♦♦♦•♦♦*

ABDUCTION CASE

Old Ecengli to Know Better
Charged With Serious Crime.

tSf*\ iai Uc-pau-h to the Time®.)
King-i'«it. Ont— April 54. Alfred Be- 

d»*re. » married man. aged 45. of Bath
urst. near Penh. »a- arrested here while 
pr«*|Kiriitg t»« cross the border. lie is 
charged with the abduction of Annie 
Thompson, a sixteen-year-old girl, from 
lbe -aim- village. The pair eloped <»n 
Monday, and the girl'» father swore out 
a warrant. Bed ore ha- ^ji^jhiiighter of 
al-<lit tl;e .-an e age as the girl flfttli 
wh«>m he eloped.

Bomb. Thompson. “".X" Battery, was 
sentenced to three months* impri»onm*ent 
l"«>r the theft of a watch from a fellow

JOSEPH’SJUBILEE.

Austrian Emperor’s Life Insured 
For a Large Sun.

SMALL COURT^

Two Drivers Fined For Not Having 
Litensis.

Police Court was short- and sweet this 
morning, hut $10 was collected in th** 
few minutes the Magistrate snt. E. Wil
kie. 41 Park street north, and Harry 
McDonald, 571 Gibson avenue, .were 
charged with driving cabs belonging to 
Ranee Wilson without permits as driv
ers. The men claimed they had not 
worked for some time, and did not know 
they had to have permits. They offered 
to take them out as soon as they earned 
some monfry. The Magistrate said*that 
in a ease of this kind it appeared that 
Wilson was the m^n to blame, and he 
fined the tw<^ men $5 each, fro l>e col
lected from \\ il son.

Annie Ringmse. 181 Jackson .afreet 
east, was sued by Epvhliza Anderson for 
wages amounting to $5. The suit was 
dismissed, as there was no evidence to 
support the claim.

JUGGLERSMITTEN.

Performer» st Beniett’s to be Mar
ried This Eveniug.

THE MAN 

IN OVERALLS

Ottawa Youth Had to Pay $7 For ‘
a Sto'eu 0ue.

I l.ott>[»n. April 54.— A coinmittev of
‘ V,.«n« whkh i* arranging lor jcl„ afu, th, ,h„w
|ill- jubilee pageant in honor of Emperor The wedding ha:
| Francis Joseph has ju»t insured th Km-«Spn-ijii Iks®pat«-h to the Times.

Ottawa, «mi- April 51. For ki-sing. • p«*r u * life with a British company for 
in tim* puMir- -ml. a voung tutama girl j $I.7.>VW» until June next in order to 

her will. X|»gi-o»te O'Keefe to rover tbe expense® for preparations of 
«La* fine*! -Io»rpli Maierille, Ottawa, aged 1 ih- celebration® in the event *«f his 
!7. î-i and $5 rods. death before they occur.

DEATH AND DESTRUCTION
BY DISASTROUS TORNADO.

Towns Swept Away—Many People Killed and 
Hurl—People Whirled Away.

I'nless the priest fails him. or Miss 
Nellie Vesta, the bride to be, changes 
her mind again, Eddie Emerson, of the 
team of Emerson and Baldwin, comedy 
jugglers, who are playing at Bennetts 
Fheatre this week, will oe a benedict 
before another sun sets. Arrangements 
have been made fur the ceremony to 
take place at 7 o'clock this evening, 
with a wedding feast at the New Amer

The two winners.

Wardrope and MeGlemont.

Did you hear the first gun?

Hamilton to be redeemed.

J.et us have « clean election.
— 0-ST

Great meeting. tire*t-epeevlies. Great 
enthusiasm.

1 see the lion. John’s finish.

Scott or Carr. Either will be easy.

Now, hove, get to work and win a 
double victory.

Whitney has no use for Hamilton. 

Some of those young Liberals are real

P. I). makes a model chairman. Neith
er talk» too lunch nor too little.

Surely the city will see that these two

our candidates are put up only to he 
knocked down. Don’t you believe it. 
The Spec, fears and trembles.

Hear Turriff on Saturday night.

The young Tories down east arc still 
j -wearing bv Studfctdme and - the old 
j heads are swearing at him.

Our men will see that justice is done 
to Hamilton.

Make lhi® your own fight, gentlemen, 
and the battle will be yours.

That “bunch of sheenies" sneer made 
by Aid. A. J. Wright is not going to 
make many votes for him.

Tlte Magistrate has my permission to 
soak those dive keepers .just as hard as 
he knows how.

Now let ns have a clean campaign.

The Ijabnr men will nil vote for Cyrus 
Birge. T guess yes.

Tied up for thirty years and respon
sible for half a million of dollars. The 
people aren’t cyazy.

The Mayor should be honest enough 
to be bold and bold enough to lie hon
est and tell us what job lie is really 
after- third term or East Hamilton?

The Times «ells on its merits as a 
newspaper. It runs no side show.

Town Threatened.
New Orleans, La., April 24.— ♦ 

A special to the Picayune from J 
Jackson, Miss., says that a ser- ♦ 
ious fire threatens to destroy + 
Raymond, Miss., about 15 miles Î 
from Jackson. Raymond appeal- ♦ 
ed to Jackson for fire-fighting 4 
apparatus , but before aid coula £ 
be sent a second message ar- ♦ 
rived stating that help would be ♦ 
useless because the water supply ^ 
had been cut off. Commun ica- t 

i tion with Raymond was then ♦ 
lost. :

THOSE CLOTHES.

Down with the dust, 
street watering carts!

MS*

of

Memphis, T-bbl_ April 54.—A tornado 
***|K «ner Walk. Mb»-, at - o'ehmrfc 
«bi® ■orang, and it i* n-porlel to fcavr 

tk tone. Throe pw*p!r are 
b*ported killed and «-iml injjtimL 

Telegraph and telephone *ïb*> ace 
deem brtmeem Memphis and Walk. Th"» 
iwf of the Yuno A Mi~i—ippi Valiev 
Rail cad >l*fvl era» Mown off, ami th» 
baiï-ïîae other**®*- wrovrkroL

A relief srains ha» left Memplw- for 
the *«■■*■_ Walls is on the Y »*«•>, A 

Valles, Railroad. a few nscUtv 
below Ijakexiew.

Thirty BaUdiags Best rayed.
Sm FaBk, ■>- D_ April 54.- Imf.-ciee 

tioon was received today that a tonal»
strsK* Vaffiejr ■Storing». ■£* «*#8 *>4
here. Bast aighfl. aewll deeeoli»h®rl .shirty 
R-mldiaçvu -Nothieç: farther had Iwr 
beard, aed comanintiosr n cat off.

The pith of the storm was several 
hundred yards wide.

««ak * • k r>s e. » i»wn east of t larks ville.
i the Texas A Pacific Railroad, is re- 

p«rtei attre-r. «Be*tr«>yed. many Louses 
l-eing demoE-hevl. There were no fatal- 
iti»-®.

Husband and Wife Killed.
ReBcEoft. Nebv wAril. 53. A tornado 

swept Ihmtegh t ttmming® comely and 
inti« Tlrarstoe roenty at n««#>n to-day. 
Three are known to have been
kïBBevt. a anmher are injured, and a 
Etsmelfer «>f boose» were destroyed. 
TeEesraplt and telephone wires are 
«lowc ami report» are stow in arriving.

The tornado struck the house «>f 
John Mangteson. near Pender. Neb., 
then swooped up mto the air. taking 
«he wreckage of the house ami both 
Mr. a%i Mrs. Mangle-on. Both were 
killed, the Ciodies being carried a mile

George Wam-ker ami family were at 
Ewne'b when the twister struck their 
boose. Three of the family were seri- 
«Hffsly injured. The dead body vf a lit
tle laky was picked up in the road ten 
mile» from Bancroft. The child has 
awe* fee « identified.

A heavy *>wBpo»r of rain and hail 
followed the ere lone, which swept 
northeastwardly toward the MTiine- 
bago. India a reservation, where much 
damage i» «opposed to have been done.

strong touch
romance in it. the couple becoming en
gaged inside of 54 hours after they met 

at Bennett"h on Mondavi where the 
groom an«l bride art- appearing. Mr. 
Emerson admits it is a case of love at 
first sight, and the charming bride con
fesses it was sudden. It was arranged 
that the wedding should take place on 
the foBowing daj, hut at the request 
of the young lady it was postponed till 
this evening. Mr. Emerson saw Mi®s 
»®ta in Bridgeport once, but had no 
conversation with her.

Mr. Emerson's home is in Birmingham. 
Ala., and Miss Vesta is ai real New

The Emerson-Baldwin team are evi
dently of the rapid marrying order. The 
latter was married recently to Miss 
<ru«sic Nelson, of the team of Hanson 
and Nelson, on 54 hours’ acquaintance. 
Hi® wile is here with him. Emerson 
goes to Cleveland next week and Miss 

i w the east..'hut they expect to he 
able to arrange their bookings together 
after next week.

Now that the Y. W. C. A. ladies are 
to begin their building this spring, are 
there not architects, contractors, and 
workmen who will he willing to give do
nations in accordance with tlje various 
departments in which their assistance 
will he needed in an undertaking such 
as this? Who. will speak first? I am 
sure the ladies are listening.

Mr. Tomei’ Connection Was Per
fectly Proper.

Mr. William Tome., tlie well-knoim 
merchant -tailor, who keeps a fine, raod- 

I ern and well equipped store in the 
■ Orange Hall building. James street 
| north, and is giving the best of satis- 
j faction to his many customers, is very 

much annoyed over his name being 
brought in in a paragraph referring to 
a seizure of clothes at the residence of 
James Woods. Any goods that Mr. Tonies 
disposed- of he sold in the ordinary 
comrwotliu.siness. and what became of 
thêm afterwards is no concern ’ of his., 
He\is always willing to sell clothes-— 
that is what -he is in business for—and 
his customers are at'liberty to do what 
they like with them afterwards. He 
only guarantees to put good stuff in 

Where’s the them, make them well and stylishly and 
charge a very moderate price.

Mr. Tomes did not make an assign
ment and his credit is good.

] City and Street Railway 
Near Agreement.

Corporation to Guaran
tee the Bonds

And Company to Guar- 
* antee the City.

| It is believed the conference commit
tee and the street railway officials will 
reach an understanding this afternoon 
which will end tl** trouble that has kept 
the city and the company apart fo^ 
years. President Gibson, in a written 
statement, submitted to Chairman Swee
ney, Aid. Allan and MeLaren, who com- 

• pri-c the sub-committee, has practically 
accepted the city’s offer to collect 8 
per rent, for the next two years on 
$310,000 and 5 per cent, on the in
creased revenue after that. He thinks 
a satisfactory arrangement can be 

( reached on this basis if the city will 
guarantee a new bond issue of $500,000, 
the Dominion Power & Transmission 
Company undertaking to guarantee the 
city against any possible loss. Even if 
the city refuses to entertain the pro
position of guaranteeing the bonds the 
company expresses a willingness to ac
cept the city’s offer as.it stands, al
though it will be neecessary for it to 
limit the obligations the company will 
assume in the way of early re-construc
tion of the system.

Copies of Colonel Gibson’s written re
ply to the city's offer were sent to the 
different members of the committee yes
terday afternoon, and a meeting cafied 
for 5.30 this afternoon. The aldermen de
clared thLi morning that before it was 
over ‘hey would know whether- there 
was going to be a settlement or another 
appeal to the Railway Board.

Colonel Gibson in his reply to the

In reality while the company has afc 
different time submitted a variety of 
proposals, the only offer made on behalf 
of the city is the reduction to 5 per 
cent, on the increased gross revenues of 
the company, and even this offer does 
not appear to have been specifically au
thorized by the City Council.

The company believes the net revenue 
basis the fairest arrangement that could 
have l>oen made and that in the long run 
the city would do better under that than 
any other...basis. However, as that seems 
to i>e objected to by everyone on behalf 
of the city, the company now has to deal 
with the "five per cent.” proposition.

This proposal from the city affords 
no present relief or assistance and after 
repeated interviews w.'th the financial 
agents of the company it is found impos
sible to raise money on the strength of 
such a concession. Besides the finan
cial depression stands in the way, and 
in addition the disposition that 1ms been 
shown to bring into the city the Govern
ment Hydro-Electric system to compete 
with the Cataract system does not help 
matters, however little competition from 
that source may lie feared.

The company believes a mutually sat; 
| isfaetory arrangement can be made on 

(Continued on page 5.)

AT THE BEACH, j BURNed TO DEATH.

Ilsiï®. Tms. April 54- A^torad» Jr 
Uiwvd the eastern port we ef tiryort. a 
to*-» 5» eeiflirs -w*stlîWa®t! *>.f Pink Ea®6 
neta- kiffieg W_ S_ l®HwiiB. a *Emmjner-i.
*D«fl i»j*ri»z «ever»* mthe-r*. Tfce- !*lbtiEll 
family was "at -wpgwMi wkee lh~ strum 
camel a ad Mw®_ !®4*EE and the rfcifrlir*
«aw to tfcr storm ko*»#- a»E *«rre mkert.
Mr. MwDI ihudHI m Ike kerne, and 
mas cTesàexfi to death mfce* it Pro*
tiraliy all the rmdemee* w* tke e*®6 New «Frif-arr». April I.—Railroad 
f-iide ‘off tfce twi were destroyed, at ■ fmails here ,have received reports of 
Iraet ft or 30 Iteïagç scattered me» Ik- [j tornado which swept acroas Rapide* 

itry «a fragaanst*- Tk» Baptist and | perc*k ïb the neighborhood of Louisiana 
wese destroyed- I Railway and Navigation Company's line 

Her | today. No detail» are obtainable, but 
ay, I tfce damage is reported to have bees 

heavy.

Pteekvterôe « I
Tfcr eattoa efl mill. mh Jhg the fceflrr j 

koaar. srod aad -died®, were Wowi 
The retire fauHting is a wmdL

THE AUTO AGAIN.
Two horses created some excitement 

about 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon in 
front of Dr. F. XVoolverton’s residence, 
on King street west. They were tied to 
a post and when an auto whizzed by they 
tried frantically to elinib the post. They 
#iH-cee«led in getting in a horrible tangle, 
and it took the combined efforts of halt 

dozen men to get them on their feet 
again. If they had not been tied they 
would probably have gone through some 
of the windows near by. The horses 
were somewhat scratched, hut were able 
to make the trip home to Aneaster. 
where they had come from, drawing a 
market load. _______

New Aiperigu-
Red bananas, mushrooms, new cab

bage, green peppers, strawberries, rhu
barb. pineappeles. tomatoes, celery. Bos
ton head letture. Pecan nut m?att. gnq>e- 
fruit, new potatoes, water cress, Chinook 
oranges, large cakes maple sugar, maple 
synip. Oka cheese, specially nice.—Bain 
4, Adams, 89-91 King street east.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
Te reel «t S* a year and upwards, fot 

the ateriaf af deeds, bonds, stocka, villa, 
plver and ether valuables.

TRADERS BAJfK OF CANADA.
FARMER* SUICIDES.

(Speefkl Despatch to the Times.) 
Lindsay, Ont., April 24.—Wm* Lowrie,

e fermer, hanged himself here last night.

ALD. C. W. GARDNER.
Nomluaird for E-asi Hamilton n? Liberal

Convention, but who declined the boner.

unfortunate consumptive» are not lock
ed up as vagrant®.

Beck’s power scheme got several sav
age blows at last night’s meeting. En
ough to make the Herald weep. By-the- 
byc, did you see how it tried to queer 
hurt night’s meeting?------------------------ :------

With two such candidate® the Grits 
should have no trouble in getting both 
the East and the West.

The fact is, Whitney has too big a 
majority. It’s not good for the coun
try.

Our candiilates are men worth fighting 
for. Able,' honest> dean. - yO-V

Yes. They are both lawyers. So is 
Whitney a lawyer, so is Barker, so is 
Scott, so is Biggar.

Do you think W hitiiey guaranteed 
that $2.300.000 railway bonds for noth
ing? Not on your life. He experts greu.se.

Who said Charley Gardner could not 
speak?

Now they «ay that Mr. Hemlrie i< 
just used for ornamental purposes. No 
l»cisonalities please.

Ira J. Flatt makes the boys sit up 
and pay attention.

. If we are going to win. wo must .get 
| ‘out and work. No doubt about that. -

SILVER WEDDING.

Mr. and Mrs. Goodfellow Held 
. Celebration.

One of the happiest and most pleasant 
affairs- of the season was held last even
ing at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Goodfellow. 580 Cannon street east, the 
oeeasiun being the silver anniversary of 
their wedding. About twenty roupies 
®at down and did ample justice to a well- 

j laden-talrfe. which was neatly decorated. 
The supper was provided by Caterer 
Knapmun. Toasts followed, the most 
important being to the bride and bride
groom. The happy gathering broke up 
at an early hour in the morning, amid 
showers of congratulations bestowed on 
Mr. and Mrs. Goodfellow, together with 
best wishes for twenty-five years’ more 
happiness, health, prosperity and joy. 
The costly presents received by the 
briile and bridegroom show the high 
esteem in which the couple are held both 
in and out of the city.

ODDFELLOWS’ SERMON.
The eighty-ninth anniversary sermon 

of the ludependent Order of Oddfellows 
will he preached by Rev. Bro. Triggerson 
at James .Street Baptist Church on Sun
day, April 2d, at 4 p. in. The members 
of the order and visiting brothers will 
meet at the I. O. O. F. Hall at- 3 p. m., 
and from there march to the church. 
Seats will be reserved for members of 
Justifia Rebekah Lodge, No. 38, who are 
cordially invited.

Setnrday Cigar Bargain.
Barrister®. Irving*. J. C. F’s., Mar

guerites, 4 for 55c. Bouquet and Hilda 
cigars union made. 8 for 25c. Julia 
Arthur cigars. 6 for 55c. Kilties’ cigars, 
i; for 25c, at peace’s cigar store, 107 king 
street east.

Do Yob Wail Fresh Eggs?
Glassine will keep eggs fresh the year 

round. You can always have fresh eggs 
if you uae it. Glasaine is a liquid glase 
when dissolved in water it makes one 
of the best solutions for preserving 
egg®. One can well make a gallon of eol- 
utioe. Sold at 15c per tin. 2 tins for

Of course, the Spec, will tell you that 25c. Parke & Bfcrk% druggist»

Dredge In the Canal—Piling Around 
Towers.

The Government dredge Chief, in tow 
of the tugs Brant and Augusta, arrived 
at. the piers at- the Beach at 2 o’clock 
this morning, to begin work on the chan
nel at once. This is in connection with 
the operations to repair the damage 
done by the great storm of last fall, 
which carried avay the lake side light
house an«l the pier end.

Contractor J. E. Russell, of Toronto, 
has also arrived at the Beach, with a 
carload of piles -and more on the way— 
to pile around the -towers of the To
ronto and Niagnnj. power line, which 
were endangered by the hig storms of 
the earlv spring. The piles will lx* sunk 
al>oiit I'» feet and filled in with con
crete. making a structure which, it i« 
believed, will withstand any storm that 
ciMi possibly come. 

: Three Percuss Lose Their Lives at 
Corry, Pa.

Curry. Pa., April 
were cremated and a 
fatally burned early 
which destroyed tin

?4. -Three persons 
fourth probably 
to-day in a fire 
home nf David

Wetherbee at l eut reville, a village 15 
miles north of Corry. The dead: David 
Wetherbee. 75 years old: Mr.--. Wether- 
l»ee. 65 years old: .Mrs. Albert l/'inn^ 
their daughter. Albert Eeium wa« badly 
burned, and it is believed lie v ill die.

DOMESTIC TRAGEDY.
Johnstown, N. Y.. April 51. Louis 

Fleekenstein. a well known German re
sident of this vitj'. att-aeke«l his wife 
with a hatchet early to-day. fatally in
juring her and then hanged himself. He 
is believed to have been temporarily de
ranged.

BRANTFORD FACTORY TO OPEN 
UP WITH A HUNDRED MEN.

Moulders In Trouble Again—Illegal Fishing— 
Brantford Opera House Changes Hands.

(Special Despatch to The Times.)
Brantford. Ont.. April 24 -Harry 

Horton, striking moulder, appeared 
at the Police Court this morning 
charged with assulting Stephen Steph- 
anovitch, a foreign non-unionist at 
the Buck Stove Works on Monday 
and Tuesday last, while lie was on 
his way to work. An adjournment 
was made in the case, as none of the 
witnesses,of the complainant were in 
hand.

Rev. Mr. Protich. the interpreter, 
told the court that the witnesses were 
forced by the strikers to stay away and 
were threatened with assault and bat
tery if they' appeared. The case conies 
up again on Wednesday.

Perile Finelli, an Italian, was charg
ed with a bicycle theft. He claimed 
lie bought the wheel from a Russian 
Polock Jew in Hamilton. The wheel 
was restored to the owner and the 
defendant let go.

A fight between two women, Mrs

Clouse and Mrs. Green, was ventil
ated. the combatants indulging in a 
street wrestling match. Mrs. Green’s 
husband relieved the situatiort. The 
ease was dismissed.

A man named Simons and two son* 
were yesterday, it is said, caught 
with 32 black bass and 6 pickerel, 
which they fished out of the Grand 
River. Many of the fisli were under 
size. The case has aroused loci! 

want aortsmen who severe penalty imposed. A public movement has 

been on foot, recently to restock the 
rix'cr with game fish, and the delin- 
auent will not likely secure lenient 
dealing.

Some $30.000 worth of new machin
ery is being placed in the plant of the 
American Radiator Co. here prepara
tory to the company resuming opera
tions. It is stated that over Ü00 men 
will be taken on during the first 
week of May. The announcement is 
à very gratifying one in local indus
trial circles, as it was thought the 

(Continued on page 6.)


